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_analyses 

ecology 
Many articles on environmental is 

sues were published during the past few 
months. The emphasis of the articles has 
centered almost exclusively on pollution. 

Ecological issues involve the total 
environment and touch all areas of life. 
Most of the issues are also intricately 
related to the struggle for the libera 
tion of women. 

The D.C. Women's Liberation Ecology 
Group will analyze different aspects of 
that relationship in this and future ar 
ticles. In this issue, partly because of 
the alternate pill hearings, birth con 
trol is discussed. 

Contributions from other individu 
als and groups are welcome. 

Concern about the "population ex 

plosion" has resulted in considerable 

public discussion of birth control, and 

increasing pressures on women around the 
world to use unproven and potentially 
dangerous oral contraceptives as a means 
of limiting population growth. These 
discussions have generally regarded pop 
ulation control as primarily a technical 

problem--to be solved by more efficient 

technology, ie, contraceptives. Stand 

ing in the way of a technical solution 
to birth control, are insufficient or 

suppressed research on other, more de 
sirable methods than the pill, and a 
lack of safe and inexpensive abortions 
on demand. 

While the development of technical 

ly more effective contraceptives is de 

sirable, the questions of population 
control are primarily socio-political, 
not technological. The solution to 

problems of over population and hunger 
lie not so much in effective technology 
as in the liberation of women and the 
redistribution of resources. 

The popular media's portrayal of 
the liberation of women places great 
importance on her so-called sexual rev 
olution. This "sexual" revolution is 
presented as a direct result of "im 

proved methods of contraception?no 
tably the pill. The pill is said to 
give women the same sexual freedom that 
men have, as well as the same careers 
and opportunities. 

But this portrayal is very mislead 

ing as it does not deal with the total 

oppression of women and the reasons why 
women want and have many children. 

Alternatives to motherhood do not 
exist at present. Job situations dis 
criminate against women. Our education 
al system tracks women into home eco 
nomics and men into science. Woman's 
primary role in life is still that of 
wife and mother. Some are isolated in 
suburbia, and others are trapped in 
crowded working class homes. Most live 

vicariously through their children. 
As long as women are defined as 

bodies to produce children; as long as 
a woman's goal in life is to "meet a 
man" and have a child, we are going to 
have kids--no matter how safe and effec 
tive the contraceptive devices. There 
is no other source of identity given 
women other than child-rearing and fam 
ily life. 

Judith Blake, chairwoman of the De 

partment of Demography of the University 
of California at Berkeley, examined the 
American population policy in Science, 
May 2,1969. She questioned those inst 
itutional policies which are pronatalist 
--that is, which encourage reproduction. 
These policies are most obvious in the 
family, where both male and female sex 
ual roles are standardized in terms of 
reproductive functions, and in occupa 
tional roles which are defined for wo 
men in terms of child-bearing, child 

raising, and complementary activities. 
She wrote: "The.notion that most 

women will 'see the error of their ways' 
and decide to have two-child families 
is naive, since few healthy and ener 

getic women will be so misguided as to 

deprive themselves of most of the re 
wards society has to offer them and 
choose a situation that allows them nei 

ther a life's work outside the home nor 
one within it." 

When women are allowed greater di 

versity and freedom to pursue their own 
lives, then they will not feel it es 
sential to have many children and a more 

humane system of population control can 

develop. 
Population control is a socio-polit 

ical issue involving the redistribution 

of world resources. The white middle 
class male-dominated West has again ten 

ded to view population control as pro 

viding technical means to control the 

population growth of others, ie, Third 
World or Black. A more realistic solu 
tion is the redistribution of the 70% 
of the world's resources now controlled 

by 1% of the world's population (the 
U.S.) but this would mean extensive land 
reform and possible revolutions in na 
tions where land and wealth are owned 

by only a few or by U.S. corporations. 
Such a redistribution of resources 

would not only help feed overpopulated 
areas but also create conditons in which 

people could choose to limit their pop 
ulation growth, if this were seen as ad 

vantageous to human interests. In some 

nations especially socialist ones, human 

beings are an asset and not a deficit. 
There are only two choices. One 

is to take a technical approach which 

adopts a solution that must be forced 
on people regardless of their choices, 

thereby creating an in-humane though 
controlled society. The other is to 

work now to change socio-political cond 
itions - to work toward the liberation 
of women and the redistribution of world 
resources. 

^^^^^^ "Are you hiding a Viet Cong in there?" 

forever jane 
by Sue Tod 

I was blessed with parents who had 

bought an old house which had a large 
yard with many trees to climb and a 

running creek which I could follow 
down aways to a big woodsey area. Now 
that the creek is gone and the woods 
doomed to route 66 I can think back 
now and realize the significance my 
surroundings played in the develop 
ment of my personality. Never having 
dolls, or kitchen sets pushed on me 
to any great extent by my parents I 

spent many hours romping and climbing. 
At night my father would read to 

me the many exciting stories of Sabu 
and Tarzan of the apes. What fun it 
was to get up the next morming and 

pretend I was Tarzan running free 

going off into the jungle on danger 
ous journies to save Jane and other 

helpless civilized peoples from peril! 
Saturday mornings I'd always 

watch the Tarzan movies. How I mar 
veled at Johnny Weismuller's cunning, 
strength and bravery! Tarzan was my 
hero. Somehow I never played at being 
Jane -- who wanted to be Jane anyhow? 
She was weak and dependent on Tarzan 
to survive. Plus she cooked, stayed 

home and all sorts of dumb things like 
that. But Tarzan, he was dependent on 
no one. He knew every vine and leaf - 

the jungle was no mystery to him - and 
it was his! I too knew my jungle; 
every tree for climbing and every 
stone and root to leap as I flew down 
the winking trails. 

One day my perfect bliss ended for 
what reasons I didn't understand then, 
or maybe I understood very well. I 
asked Danny to join me on one of my 
more difficult episodes. Jane and her 
father had fallen in a lion trap with 
a ferocious tiger in it. Dagger sharp 
twig in hand my new companion and I 
descended upon the jungle. "There 

they are! Quiet!" I said, "Now I am 
Tarzan and you are Danny the Dreaded, 
my new pal." 

"What!!" He said with a tone that 

sent a shudder through my whole body. 

"You can't be Tarzan ? never, never, 
ever you're a GIRL!" 

After that day I still continued 
playing Tarzan but somehow a certain 

feeling always stayed with me. I think 
that feeling was doom. 

junior high 
by Jessica Finney 

A lot of girls my age talk about 
maturity and immaturity. In my opinon 
the immature ones are the girls who call 
themselves mature because they hang 
round boys or are sexy. They call them 
selves non-conformists but they are sheep 
when it comes to fads and fashions. You 
are judged entirely on outward appear 
ances and if you don't score you will 
grow unpopular. Clothes, looks, and 
figures occupy most of your conversation. 
They have driven themselves into a cor 
ner, in which it would be awkward to 
pull down into being a more involved 
person. Like many cliques these girls 
nurse a dislike for the "immature". 
But in reality I feel they are hidinq 
the real thing from themselves and are 

using a maturity complex to hold their 
own social positions. A different group 
of the immature are the ones who draw 
peace signs all over the place. But come 
debates and opportunities to voice their 
opinions on controversial issues they 
are silent. To them peace itself is ir 
relevant and is only a fad. 

Some people are now called immature 
because they don't care about appearance 
but are concerned about others. Or per 
haps it is- because they are non-conform 
ists who aren't afraid to have some fun. 

Usually the case is that they want to 

get some fun and meaning from life in 
stead of conforming to the strict rules 
of popularity. 

Girls consider themselves in fash 

ion. Things like mini skirts or maxis 
have influenced their decision. What 

they will be is like what they always 
have been - an up-to-date version of 
women in their proper places, set by 
men. They have learned in Junior High 
the roles they must play around boys, 
catering and being typically feminine. 

Many friendships will be broken in the 
rush to get a prize catch, a boy who 
will be the symbol of their success. 

I feel that the Women's Liberation 
Movement would be well advised to attack 
the roots of their goal; junior high, 
where it all begins. The movement should 
listen to the young who are interested 
and who want to get involved. 
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